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WELCOME TO PARKDALE

MINISTER’S MESSAGE

Welcome to Parkdale United
Church. We enjoy meeting you
and being together in ministry.

Please take a copy home to read.
We hope you will come again for
worship and fellowship.

Parkdale’s congregation responds
to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings by:

The Parkdale Congregation

a) Uniting in joyful worship as
an act of praise and gratitude, for inspiration and
guidance
b) Providing learning opportunities for the Christian
way of life and to enhance
Biblical literacy
c) Supporting one another
through pastoral care and
concern
d) Reaching out to people in
need
e) Promoting justice
f) Praying for guidance,
wisdom, and support.
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Come, children, listen to me.
Let me teach you how to
honour the Lord:
Do you love life; do you relish the chance to enjoy good
things?
Then you must keep your
tongue from evil and keep
your lips from speaking lies!
Turn away from evil!
Do good!
Seek peace and go after it!
(Psalm 34, 11-14)

of the world’s reflections over
the past few weeks has been the
passing of Rohlilahla Nelson
Madiba Mandela. His journey to
the way of peace, forgiveness and
reconciliation was circuitous and
besought by intrigue, suffering
and great success.
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Visitors and newcomers to Parkdale, be on the lookout for our
hospitality team on Sunday
mornings. They wear pale yellow name tags and would be
pleased to meet you and to
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that go on through the week at
Parkdale.
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If you are visiting, please ask for
a copy of the ‘Welcome to Parkdale’ edition of the Messenger. It
has a striking goldenrod cover.

Seeking Peace
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We have just experienced the
liturgical seasons of Advent and
Christmas and now we have entered the season of Epiphany.
Entering the season of Epiphany
means we have begun a new year
according to the popular way of
marking the months, weeks and
days. We have just prepared for
and then celebrated the coming
of Christ, who has as one of his
titles: The Prince of Peace.

Given the name Rolihlahla –
meaning "pulling the branch of a
tree" or, more colloquially,
"troublemaker" – he was the
youngest of his father's four sons.
When Mandela was born at

Mvezo, near Umtata, in the
native reserve of the Transkei
in the Eastern Cape, there was
already a certain air of
‘aristocracy’ about him. At age

Part of our reflections over the
last few weeks have also been on
examples of those who steadfastly walk the path of peace, indicating that they are not only
peace-lovers but also ‘peacemakers’. Looming large in much

five, his first ‘job’ so to speak,
after the family moved to nearby
Qunu, was as a shepherd. At the
age of seven, he was the first of
his family to go to school. It was
on that first day that he was given
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the name of Nelson to answer to;
each child had to have an English
as well as an indigenous name.

sor who defines the nature of the
struggle, and the oppressed is
often left no recourse but to use
methods that mirror those of the
oppressor. At a certain point, one
can only fight fire with fire."“
Though supporting the use of
violence, his campaign did not
target people but government
installations.

When he was nine his father died
of a lung disease. According to
Nelson's sister, Mabel, he made a
dying bequest to the Thembu regent, David Dalindyebo, giving
Nelson into his care. Mandela’s
father said to Dalindyebo: "I can
see from the way he speaks to his
sisters and friends that his inclination is to help the nation."

Eventually he was arrested and
sentenced to life imprisonment.
At his trial he gave a lengthy
statement which ended with him
saying: “I have fought against
White domination, and I have
fought against Black domination.
I have cherished the ideal of a
democratic and free society in
which all persons live together in
harmony and with equal opportunities. It is an ideal which I hope
to live for and to achieve. But if

While in the care of Dalindyebo,
Mandela was not only mentored
in the traditional ways of the
Thembu people, he was also sent
to a Methodist mission school,
Clarkebury, 25 miles south-west
of Umtata. Later on he moved to
another Methodist school,
Healdtown, in Fort Beaufort, 175
miles south-west of Umtata.
As he grew, he manifested in
many ways his disdain for the
treatment of the majority Black
population by the White minority
government and the violence of
the apartheid regime. Joining the
African National Congress, Mandela set up its armed wing, Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spear of the
Nation), in 1961 when he lost
hope that passive and non-violent
resistance to the violence of the
apartheid government would bear
fruit. He said about his choice to
do so: “A freedom fighter learns
the hard way that it is the oppres-
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needs be, it is an ideal for which I
am prepared to die.”

to hate, they can be taught to
love, for love comes more naturally to the human heart than its
opposite.”

Mandela spent a total of 27 years
in two prisons, including the infamous Robben Island prison. By
the time he was released from
prison at 4:14 p.m. on February
11, 1990, his popularity was skyhigh. It was acknowledged that
anything he asked his supporters
to do, the majority would certainly follow. Of course many anticipated that this might include a
forceful overthrow of the apartheid regime.

The Shalom (Peace) of God and
the concrete ways in which Jesus
lived and embodied this helped to
animate the imagination and resolve of Mandela as he sought to
lead his nation –albeit imperfectly –in the way of peace, forgiveness and reconciliation. He
also acknowledged the role of his
traditional African teachings
around Umbutu (i.e. loving, relational interconnectedness; one’s
well-being is inextricably linked
to the well-being of others).

Mandela sought another path: a
path of peace. He said, "“If you
want to make peace with your
enemy, you have to work with
your enemy. Then he becomes
your partner."“ Many, many
years later, Mandela was asked
by a CNN interviewer why he
chose the way of forgiveness,
peace and reconciliation. Mandela told him that when he was
young, he went to Methodist
schools and chapel and that he
remembered learning there Jesus’
words to “Forgive your enemies”.
Mandela would say
on another occasion:
No one is born hating another person
because of the color
of his skin, or his
background, or his
religion. People
must learn to hate,
and if they can learn

It is not that Mandela was devoid
of sadness, anger and even bitterness for how much of his life was
robbed by imprisonment. He
acknowledged those feelings. He
also acknowledged that he was
far from perfect as a man and as a
leader. He said, “I am not a saint,
unless you think of a saint as a
sinner who keeps on trying.” Also, “Do not judge me by my successes, judge me by how many
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times I fell down and got back up
again….” and “I have walked
that long road to freedom. I have
tried not to falter; I have made
missteps along the way.

with many others at Union United Church in Montreal)

There was a humility and dignity
to his life and leadership. He
sought justice and freedom,
peace human rights and reconciliation for all. He has left a legacy
for the world. Inspired by this,
and especially by the way and
teachings of Christ, how will we
band together and welcome the
direction and empowerment of
God’s Spirit to deploy us to “seek
peace and go after it”?

Parkdale Bookclub
January 12

Death Comes to Pemberley: Inspired by a lifelong
passion for Jane Austen, P. D. James masterfully recreates the world of Pride and Prejudice, background
for a brilliant crime story

February 16

Dear Life: Alice Munro's 15th and latest short story collection. Among many other prizes, she won the
Nobel Prize for Literature last year at the age of 82.

March 16

Canada: Pulitzer Prize winner Richard Ford's majestic novel chronicles the life of a young American boy
who winds up in Windsor Ontario teaching American
English literature.

April 13

The Purchase:, Shot through with religion, Linda
Spaulding's fascinating 18th century Virginia novel
explores the consequences of an exiled Quaker's
purchase of a slave.

May 4

Not in My Father’s Footsteps: Author Terrence
Rundle West will lead our discussion of his compelling novel of the '30s stretching from hobo jungles of
Canada to the Spanish Civil War.

Epiphany Blessings to us all.
Anthony
*(a personal note: I will never
forget June 19,1990, the day
when Wendy and I got to hear
Mandela speak and greet him

.
June1

.

Things Fall Apart: Chinua Achebe fused European
literary and Nigerian oral tradition in this first novel,
which became the most famous in English by an African writer. 1958

All Welcome!
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after church on book club days
Bring a lunch
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LECTIONARY FOR JANUARY
January 5 – Second after
Christmas

NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Acts 10:34–43
Peter’s sermon to the Gentiles.

Jeremiah 31:7–14
I will turn mourning into joy.

Birthdays in
January
Our warmest greetings to:

Matthew 3:13–17
Jesus is baptized.

Psalm 147:12–20 (VU pp. 868–869
Part Two)
God sends God’s word to earth.

January 19 – Second after
Epiphany
Isaiah 49:1–7
The mission of God’s servant.

Ephesians 1:3–14
Destined for adoption as God’s children.

Psalm 40:1–11 (VU p. 764)
I waited patiently for God.

John 1: (1–9), 10–18
The Word became flesh; we have
seen his glory.

1 Corinthians 1:1–9
I thank God for you.

January 6 – Epiphany

John 1:29–42
Simon and Andrew become disciples.

Isaiah 60:1–6
Arise, shine; for your light has
come.

January 26 – Third after
Epiphany

Psalm 72:1–7, 10–14 (VU p. 790
Parts One and Two)
God’s anointed defends the poor.

Isaiah 9:1–4
The people have seen a great light.

Ephesians 3:1–12
Boldness and confidence through
faith.

Psalm 27:1, 4–9 (VU pp. 753–755)
God is my light and my salvation.

Matthew 2:1–12
The visit of the Magi.

1 Corinthians 1:10–18
Overcome divisions and find unity.

January 12 – Baptism of the
Lord

Matthew 4:12–23
Jesus begins his ministry.

Jan 1
Jan 1
Jan 5
Jan 5
Jan 7
Jan 7
Jan 8
Jan 8
Jan 10
Jan 10
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 12
Jan 14
Jan 14
Jan 15
Jan 15
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 23
Jan 25
Jan 26
Jan 28
Jan 30
Jan 30

Drodge, Barbara
Lewis Milan, Joshua
Goodine, Gloria
Wicke, Abi
Scott, Ryan
Stevenson, Murray
Bond, Louise
Charley, Shannel
Johnson, Sophie
Pinheiro, Scotia
Bellman, Muriel
Thompson, Ruth
Clark, Megan Elizabeth
Fincham, Quinn
Charley, Honor
Valcin, Devon
Drodge, Jandra
Syrnyk, Corey
Andrews, Theodore
Bell, James
Badgley, Kay
Beaufort, Faye
Méla, Julia
Toombs, Cecil
Baird, Ivy
Fitzgerald, Elizabeth

Isaiah 42:1–9
God’s servant brings justice.
If you would like your birthday to be
a secret, please let the office know
and we will leave you off the list.

Psalm 29 (VU p. 756)
Ascribe to God all glory and
strength.
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Baptisms
November 24th, 2013

Parents Rob MacLachlan and Mary Wood with daughter Olivia
Jane MacLachlan (Blessing offered for Olivia by her grandfather Rev. Laurence Wood)

Proud parents Mark Bradley and Camille Beaufort and big brother Maxim with little sister Tianna A lexis Beaufort-Bradley

Parents Kimberly and Christopher Hinds, big brother Adam with
son Luke Cooper Hinds and Matthew Baker and Jessica Keung,
and son Lincoln James Baker

Have you noticed people wearing the new, magnetic name tags at church? If you would like one
it's not too late to order.
Help us get to know you. Just contact Don in the
office at 613 - 728 - 8656 (pdale@trytel.com or
membership@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca) and your
order will be sent in. The cost is $7.00.
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Huffman), James Hurst
(Andrea Haugen) and Alison Anderson (Ray)
(Vancouver). GG Pappy to
Griffin, Zachary, Maëlle,
Hailey, Tristan and Helena.
Will be missed by many
special friends, in particular
Al and Katie Keys, Helen
Beatty, buddies from Parkdale United Church and the
gang from Public Works,
who continued to visit him
during his declining years.

Charles Kenneth
Hurst
HURST, Charles Kenneth
P.Eng., WWII RCN Vet

Peacefully in Ottawa on
Sunday, November 17, 2013
in his 98th year. Born January 20, 1916, in Calgary.
Predeceased by his beloved
wife of 63 years, Freda
McKinnon, parents Janet
and Oswald John Hurst
(Hurst Construction 1908,
Calgary) and sister Muriel.
Loving father to Jock
(Wendy) (Ottawa), Janet
Griffiths (Wakefield, QC)
and Andy (Penny)
(Vancouver). Cherished
Pappy to Sam and Matthew
Griffiths (Toronto); Amy
Hurst (Adrian Flückiger)
and Marnie Hurst (Kyle
McWhinnie) (Ottawa); Keri
Hurst, Katy Hurst (Geoff

A graduate of the University
of Alberta (B.Sc., Civil Engineering, 1937) and the
University of Iowa (M.Sc.,
Hydraulics, 1940),
Charlie initially worked for
the city of Edmonton waterworks system and the Dept.
of Transport Ottawa. He became the resident engineer
of the Trent Canal System
before his secondment as an
advisor to Gen. McNaughton, Chairman of the Canadian Section of the International Joint Commission for
the St. Lawrence Seaway
Project. He remained as an
engineering advisor to the
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Commission, continued as a
member until retirement. A
career civil servant for 35
years, Charlie was respected
worldwide as an expert in
the fields of water conservation, pollution control and
navigation. During the
1950s, Charlie supervised
the project to remove the
navigational hazard, known
as Ripple Rock, situated in
the shipping lane between
Vancouver Island and the
BC Coast. In 1971, he was
appointed to the highest position attainable as an engineer: Chief Engineer of
Public Works of Canada,
which he held until his retirement in 1975.

nity: Council on Aging
(Margaret Griffiths Award);
Seniors' Employment Bureau; Glebe Centre; Neighbourhood Services; Parkdale United Church; past
president YM-YWCA; Ottawa West Community Support; among others, receiving the Governor General's
Caring Canadian Award in
1996. Other awards include:
Citizenship Award from the
Professional Engineers of
Ontario, the Medal of Merit
from the Canadian Ports and
Harbours Association, and
the Bicentennial Award
from the Province of Ontario.

During the war, he served as
an officer on a Royal Canadian Navy Corvette doing
escort duty in the North Atlantic and as staff torpedo
officer to the North Atlantic
Escort Command. He retired from the Naval Reserve with the rank of Lt.
Commander in 1955.
Charlie was a tireless volunteer in the Ottawa commu-
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THE WORD INCARNATE
by

Charles Levy

In time it came to pass as was foretold,
The Harbinger appeared to pave the way,
And at the time accepted came the Word Incarnate now as Son of Man – to pray.

In the beginning was the glorious Word,
Which was with God – indeed the Word was
God.
Nothing was made that was not by Him made All things came into being at His nod.

The Baptizer straightway deferred to Him,
Acknowledging himself the lesser light,
And when He asked that He should be baptized,
Reluctantly performed the sacred rite.

Foretold by seer and prophet both of old,
The Word made flesh was born in Bethlehem.
Shepherds rejoiced to hear the happy news,
But consternation filled Jerusalem.

Then, marvellous to tell, the heavens split,
The Spirit, like a dove, sat on His head,
A voice spoke: “Thou art my beloved Son
In whom I am well pleased” was all it said.

King Herod sought in vain to kill the Babe
He feared was destined to usurp his throne.
Too late the King arrived at Bethlehem
And found the Holy Family had flown.
Obedient unto God, they stayed away
And dwelt in exile till the tyrant's death.
Then by the Spirit led, returning home,
They settled down and lived at Nazareth.

The Boy – the Incarnate Word – in wisdom
grew,
Increased in favour both with God and man,
Was subject to His earthly parents too,
All in accordance with the Father's plan.
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RECIPE

RECIPE
Meatballs with Pineapple Sauce

Roasted Red Pepper Soup
Ingredients:











3 sweet red peppers, chopped
2 sweet potatoes, peeled and cubed, about 4 cups/1 L
1 onion, chopped
3 cloves garlic
2 tbsp (30 mL) extra-virgin olive oil
1 tsp (5 mL) dried Italian seasoning
1/4 tsp (1 mL) salt
1/4 tsp (1 mL) pepper
4 cups (1 L) sodium-reduced chicken stock or vegetable stock
1/3 cup (75 mL) Balkan-style plain yogurt

Preparation:
In roasting pan, toss together red peppers, potatoes, onion, garlic, oil,
Italian seasoning, salt and pepper. Roast in 425°F (220°C) oven, stirring
once, until tender and golden at edges, about 1 hour.

Christine King’s favourite recipe which was one of her moms. It can be made
with store bought or homemade meatballs.
1 lb. ground beef
2 Tbsp. finely chopped onions
1 Tbsp. finely chopped parsley
1/2 cup fine bread crumbs
1 tsp. Garlic salt or fresh garlic
1/8 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. curry powder
1 egg
2/3 cups milk
Mix together to form 1” balls, then chill
for 1 hour, brown in skillet , pour off
grease and put in an oven proof dish.
Sauce:
Mix ½ cup white sugar, ½ tsp. salt, 1 Tbsp. cornstarch. Stir in ¼ cup vinegar,
1 tsp. soy sauce, 1 can of pineapple tidbits plus juice.
Pour the sauce over the meatballs. Bake at 350 for about 20 minutes or no
longer pink inside.

Purée vegetables with stock, in batches; pour into large pot. Whisk in 1
cup (250 mL) water.
Bring soup to boil; cover, reduce heat and simmer for 5 minutes.

Meatballs in Cranberry Sauce
This sauce lets you use up that leftover cranberry sauce from Christmas.

Serve with dollop of yogurt (optional)
Note: This is Debbie Roi’s recipe for a healthy, delicious and colourful
fall/winter soup.

1 cup cranberry sauce
1/4 cup apple or orange juice
1/4 cup cider vinegar or red wine vinegar
2 Tbsp. packed brown sugar
2 tsp. Dijon mustard
Combine and cook 10-15 minutes
until it thickens. Great with turkey
meatballs.
Submitted by Val Hum

Submitted by Kathryn Meerburg
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MORE BIBLE SNOBBERY?
By John Harewood
Namby: I don’t know if I really
want to see you this morning .Don’t
get me wrong; I do enjoy our conversations, but sometimes you say
things or ask questions which make
me think too hard.
Pamby: So what’s wrong with thinking hard.?
Namby: Nothing really , except
when I begin to see myself in the
picture. Do you remember that you
asked me whether saying the rosary, reading the Bible or praying
several times a day or performing
some religious ritual necessarily
makes someone better ?
Pamby: Yes, I remember. Well,
some with wiser heads than mine
have said that good habits can make
us good and bad habits can make
us bad.
Namby: So , if I brush my teeth
regularly , will I have good teeth or
become a good teeth-brusher?
Pamby: You will have to check
with your dentist on that and ,while
you are at it, you should ask her if
you will have good teeth if you eat
sweets as regularly as you brush.
Namby: You are having fun with
this, aren’t you ? But let us get back
to what started it: my friend who
said that she couldn’t do without her
Bible, or my friend who says the
Rosary or my friend who prays several times a day. For example, do
you think that reading the Bible,

saying the Rosary or praying several
times a day will make someone a
better person?
Pamby: Okay, let me deal with the
Bible since it is best known in the
culture in which we grew up. I
would say that it would depend on
what you read in the Bible. Stories
about turning water into wine may
attract the attention of boozers and
the one about the feeding of the five
thousand from just a few loaves of
bread and a couple of fish might
encourage the Food Bank in a shortage.
Namby: You are still not taking me
seriously!. I really want to know
whether reading the Bible can make
me a better person. Sometimes I
feel guilty even if I haven’t done
anything wrong.
Pamby: I was and am taking you
seriously. I chose those stories because I wanted to show that, even if
we believe that the Bible is a special
book, we should think carefully
about what we read and perhaps,
even more, how we understand and
interpret what we read in it.
Namby: That’s where I run into
trouble. I grew up hearing people
call the Bible “the Good Book”, but
there are all kinds of things in it
which aren’t good, such as war,
murder, treachery, deceit , jealousy,
revenge, betrayal, hypocrisy, adultery, even witches.
Pamby: Yes, but there are also the
Good Samaritan, stories of friendships that last, such as David and
Jonathan, Ruth and Naomi, stories

about incredible faith, such as that of
Moses or Paul; you can also learn a
lot about courage, hope, feasting,
rich and poor people, fantasizing and
poetry.

feel angry? Yes, you and I and everybody else is allowed. But I think
that “forgiveness” asks us to do
something which isn’t normal as
well, that is, to tell the person who
hurt you that you aren’t going to
hold it against him or her.

Namby: Yes, but you haven’t mentioned the part that has been bugging
me most, forgiveness. Don’t tell me
that I should forgive the bugger who
sees me waiting for the last parking
spot at the mall and slips in ahead of
me or the neighbour who lets her
Doberman do his thing on my lawn
and then tells me that “accidents happen”! I feel like making each of them
an accident.

Namby: Wow! I’ve never thought
about it like that. But that’s hard!
Pamby: Yes, of course, but I think
that we feel and become better
when we do it.
Namby: So “ to forgive” is to be
normal and abnormal at the same
time?.

Pamby: I don’t that think that the
idea of forgiveness means that I
shouldn’t react like a normal human
being when someone does something
that makes me angry or hurts my
feelings. I don’t think that it is
healthy or helpful to deny my feelings.

Pamby: I think so . I have tried
it ,off and on, and it seems to work.
And maybe that’s why we call the
Bible “ the Good Book” , because
it tells us exactly how we are and
how the world is , both good and
bad and it’s good for us to have
and read a book like that.

Namby: Well, thanks for that! I was
giving myself a double whammy;
first I was feeling guilty for wishing
to bash in the smart Alec driver’s
head or to take my dog to do his
thing on the lawn of the doberman’s
owner; then, I was feeling guilty for
having such thoughts rather than being willing to forgive.
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Pamby: But I think that forgiveness
helps by allowing us to be normal
and abnormal at the same time.
Namby: How so? Are you trying
to confuse me again?
Pamby: No! Do you remember that I
said that I thought it was normal to
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Sunday School 2013 Christmas Pageant
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COUNCIL REPORT — NOVEMBER 2013
REPORT OF COUNCIL
MEETING OF NOVEMBER 19,
2013

Harry Allen spoke to the review of
internal controls and procedures and
the report received from Parker Prins
Lebano. There were no serious issues identified but the Finance Committee will undertake a follow-up
discussion on the recommendations
to identify areas needing action. The
recommendations will then be
brought back to Council for consideration/discussion.

Before the formal meeting of Council, members enjoyed a delicious pot
luck dinner during which Kathleen
Stephenson facilitated a discussion
related to the Memorial Fund. This
is part of the Memorial Fund Working Group’s process to consult with
the Council and the congregation
about the appropriate use of the Memorial Fund. A summary of the
discussion will be provided to the
Working Group and to Council in
coming weeks.

Peter Meerburg reported on the status of Council nominations to date.
A number of positions remain to be
filled for 2014, including Chair of
Worship, Chair Mission, Outreach
and Justice, Vice-Chair, Member-atLarge and additional Presbytery
representatives. We were reminded
that all Committees should be actively recruiting new members.

The opening devotion was led by our
Chair, Matt Baker, who encouraged
Council to be more open to the moving of the Holy Spirit during discussions and asked us to focus on what
God might want rather than what we,
as individuals, might want. Unanimous decisions are not always possible, but we can be guided by the
Holy Spirit if we are willing to listen, discern, and have faith. We are
entering a time of transition with a
new slate of Council members, including a new Chair. Although it is
important that open and honest discussion be part of all Council meetings, we should not overlook our
many blessings and suggested that
we try to always the time to identify
and acknowledge our successes. On
this note, Matt congratulated Melodee on her recent ‘recognition’ by
Presbytery as a designated lay Minister , noting that this was the culmination of a lot of hard work.

Samantha Tim tabled draft
‘evergreen’ guidelines for environmental stewardship, emphasizing
that these are intended to be practical
and feasible. Basically, the objective
is to avoid the use of styrofoam and
plastic, and to compost where possible. The guidelines have not been
costed but it was recognized that
there would be some cost to implement. Samantha thanked Garth
McLeod for his instrumental input to
the guidelines to date, as well as
David and Anthony who are also
members of the Stewardship Committee. Members asked for more
time to consider the implications of
the draft guidelines; it was agreed
that the document would be brought
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back for discussion at the next meeting.

service bag lunch seminar in October
had provided a dozen congregants
with an overview of Facebook and
Twitter. A newcomer’s handout is
being finalized and should be available in December, as will two Christmas banners. The possibility of additional parking signage is being discussed with the Property Trustees
and the Worship Committee. Website improvements, with emphasis on
mobile access, are under study.
The Stewardship Committee reported having had a presentation followed by a lively and engaging discussion of the Memorial Fund and
its management. The Committee has
prepared a draft of environmental
stewardship guidelines for discussion at Council.

Parkdale’s Annual General Meeting
will be held on February 23, 2014.
Reports from Committee Chairs are
due January 12, 2014. Financial
statements and budget information
will be reviewed at the Council
meeting of January 28, 2014.
As at all Council meetings, Committee Chairs and the Ministry Team
provided written reports on recent
activities and upcoming events, as
well as a verbal update on the highlights of their work. A summary of
these reports follows:
The Mission, Outreach and Justice
Committee reported that fifty members of the congregation had signed
the UCC petition calling for an inquiry into missing and murdered
Aboriginal women and that twentyfive had signed in support of greater
regulation of Canadian mining companies abroad. Over $1000 was
raised for and turned over to Habitat
for Humanity. The Images and Stories series attracted some forty people in September and again in October. The series is continuing. While
the Celebrating Our Cultures event
in October was successful, the committee is considering some changes
for future editions. Cookie Jam 2013
was a success and should be repeated in 2014.

The Property Trustees reported that
they would be meeting on Nov. 19
(simultaneous with the Council
meeting) to finalize a 2014 budget
proposal which will focus particularly on accessibility improvements.
The creation of Parkdale’s first barrier-free toilet had been completed the
previous week, adding to an already
long list of 2013 property accomplishments which will be detailed in
the annual report.
The Christian Education (CE) Committee reported that it is struggling
with finding new Sunday School
teachers to join Parkdale’s existing
excellent team. The committee had a
few individuals in mind and planned
to ask them if they could teach. It
was considering an event in the new
year for parents of the children in the
Sunday School in the hope that it
would encourage some to make the
commitment to teach.

The Membership Development
Committee reported that name tag
orders have reached 158, far exceeding expectations. Tags can be kept in
the rack in the Memorial Hallway.
The Communications Committee
reported that a successful after-
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her term as chair of Ottawa Presbytery’s Youth and Young Adult
(YAYA) Committee. A repeat of
Worshiplude is planned for the
weekend of February 2, 2014. Although Melodee will be away completing her Certificate in Youth Ministry, CE committee and parents
have agreed to host a visiting group
of youth that weekend. In March,
Sarah Vidalin and Adrianna McPolin
will be attending a gathering in Haida Gwaii, at which Melodee will
also be present as part of the leadership team.

Melodee’s report added detail to the
Sunday School picture: an average
of seventy children and youth are
taking part, with up to twenty preschoolers per week and more than a
dozen in each other class. More adult
volunteers are needed to expand the
ranks of teachers. After preparatory
classes over the autumn, there were
four candidates for Confirmation,
which will take place on January 26,
2014. The youth class was very full
with 14 – 17 youth on most occasions. At this rate it might be desirable to hold confirmation classes
more often than every two years.
Junior youth met on the Sunday evenings of Oct 20, 27, and Nov 10, and
there will be another block of Sunday evening gatherings, sometime in
the new year.

The Pastoral Care Team reported
that the Special Communion on October 20 had been somewhat less
well attended than usual because
several regular attendees had been
ill. Total attendance had been 21
people.

Melodee also reported that
Luv2Groove had been a fun afternoon (Nov 3) of dance with about 15
- 20 children participating followed
by the spaghetti supper which ended
up serving about 45 people. She
expressed her thanks to Ellen, Lauren, and their helpers for all the hard
work. Preparations for the Christmas
Pageant, entitled “Bethlehem
Bound” are well under way, with all
levels of the Sunday School engaged. Christmas Eve family service will take place at 5 pm on December 24. Dalesong, which provided music on Oct 20 and Nov 17, is
preparing the music for the service.
Melodee warned that Dalesong will
be facing challenges with one member due to give birth in March and
another facing surgery.

Debbie reported that regular monthly
visits continued to be made to fortyfour of our members. Arrangements
have been made at Park Place Retirement Residence for a monthly
Worship Service.

In January 2014, Melodee will begin
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Pastoral Care Team Debbie attended
an informative and helpful Pastoral
Care Ottawa continuing education
event which was held at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church on Nov 12 on
the topic of Healthy vs. Unhealthy
Grief. In the third week of November
‘care’ packages were sent to university and college students to remind
them that they are not alone and that
their church family continues to hold
them in love and prayer. Boxes contained homemade cookies, popcorn,
snacks, Kleenex, hot-chocolate, etc.
More than the ingredients they contained, the boxes were symbols of
hope and love.

Christina and Matt Stacey from
Parkdale organized a 5km run/walk
also as a fundraiser for In From the
Cold. They combined their passion
for running and their passion for the
social ministry of the congregation
to create another communitycongregation event. About 55 runners and walkers of all ages participated in the event on Nov. 9 and
raised $1,308.11. Another opportunity was provided to talk about our
ministry to and with those experiencing poverty and challenges, and why
we as a community of faith did this.
There was a call to make this an annual event.
Anthony and Helen Hayes were invited to make a presentation on
Parkdale’s Unbinding the Gospel
initiative and experience, to the Rector and interested parishioners of All
Saints Sandy Hill Anglican Church
on Nov 27. That Parish is looking at
starting on the ‘unbinding‘ journey.
Garth McLeod from the Stewardship
Committee accompanied Anthony to
the Ecumenical Stewardship Center’s Leadership Seminar in Ft.
Lauderdale FL Dec 3-5. The theme
was Reading the Signs of the Times:
Generous Stewards Caring for Creation. Care for an increasingly fragile
environment. Some of the themes
and topics were: environmental and
ecological stewardship, financial
sustainability, creating a culture of
generosity, positions of privilege,
and an increased awareness of neighbours’ needs near and far.
On the third Saturday of January
(18th) Anthony will conduct a marriage seminar, required for all the
couples over whose marriage ceremonies he presides. On Saturday
Feb. 1, Anthony will be the guest

Anthony reported that the two-part
facilitated staff retreat that the ministry team had undertaken over the
past few weeks was proving to be
helpful in the articulation of priorities and more clearly identifying our
personality types and preferred
styles of working.

Debbie expressed a heartfelt thankyou to all for a wonderful service of
welcome. Although congregational
members had already welcomed her
into the church, the Covenanting
Service had been a special moment
that reaffirmed a call to this ministry.
It had wonderful to celebrate with
members of Council, the Parkdale
Congregation and Ottawa Presbytery. She extended special thanks for
the wonderful hospitality following
the service.

Cookie Jam 2013, organized and
executed on October 5 by Jessica
Dunkin, along with her family,
friends and not a few Parkdalers was
a fun, creative and very successful
fundraising event for In From the
Cold. It brought approximately 150
‘bakers of cookies’ and ‘eaters of
cookies’ together in Memorial hall
and raised $1,189.23. It was an opportunity for members of the neighbourhood, community and congregation to meet, talk, cooperate and bear
witness. About five people from the
community took up Anthony’s invitation to come to worship the following day.

Along with several members of the

Similarly, Anthony reported that
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speaker at the United Church Youth
Worshiplude event at Dominion
Chalmers United Church.

Presbytery Meeting Minutes
Ottawa Presbytery was welcomed by Emmanuel United
Church for its meeting on December 10, 2013. Following
the warm hospitality of the
Christmas turkey meal, the
presbyters and guests gathered
in the sanctuary. Chair, the
Rev. Trisha Elliott called the
meeting to order and the Rev.
Dr. Anthony Bailey led the
court in a tribute to Nelson
Mandela. Words of welcome
were extended by the Chair to
visitors, and by the Chair of
Emmanuel Council, Margaret
Armstrong to the presbytery.

Guests at the last In From The Cold dinner in December each received a Santa “goodie bag.” In the photo above, IFTC volunteers prepare to assemble the bags, which contained an assortment of personal care items, food and treats.
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Routine business was conducted and motions from the work
of committees were approved
through the Consensus Packet. Among the motions was
the recommendation that candidate for ordained ministry,
Grant McNeil from First United, be recommended for ordination. Six remits from the
General Council were presented for decision to be taken in
January.
The Rev. Dr. Tom Sherwood,
who attended the 10th Assembly of the World Council of
Churches in late October in
Busan, Republic of Korea
shared his experience of being
present, as well as some basis
facts about the World Council
of Churches. The theme of
the Assembly was “God of
love, lead us to justice and
peace”.

The Diversity Ministry Team
of Ottawa Presbytery led in
the worship which celebrated
the recognition of Ottawa
Presbytery as an Affirming
Ministry of The United
Church of Canada. The music
of this special time of worship
was offered by Tone Cluster. The certificate from Affirm United was presented by
Bruce and Linda
Hutchinson. The moving
worship included a reflection
by the Rev. Meg Illman-White
and the celebration of communion.

David Lee, Chair-Elect led in
an acknowledgement of December 10th as the anniversary
date for the United Nations
Declaration of Human Rights,
including diversity of religion
as a basic human right. He
wove together the convergent
themes of the day – the tribute
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to Nelson Mandela, the anniversary of the Declaration and
the recognition of the presbytery as an Affirming Ministry. David also reported on
the event at the Human Rights
Monument at City Hall held
over the noon hour expressing
support for diversity of religion as a human right, and
calling for opposition to the
Quebec Charter of Values. The presbytery was represented by Ruth Sword and
David Lee.

those dealing with stewardship.
Last spring, the presbytery approved a new model for the
structure of the Executive of
Ottawa Presbytery. The Implementation Team through
the Rev. Glen Stoudt, shared
some refinements that are being suggested. These revisions
are minor but will require the
presbytery’s approval at the
January meeting.
In October the presbytery gave
presbyters a loonie – change
for change. The stories of
how those loonies inspired
change and stewardship were
shared. These will be posted
on the website in the new year.
The meeting closed with
Chante Noël – a time of singing carols in French, led by the
Ministries in French ministry
team.
Wendy Mather

At each presbytery meeting
this program year, Chair Trish
Elliott has been presenting a
Try, Try, Try Again trophy to
those who share stories of failures and how they have
learned from the failure. Marni Hunt from Orleans shared
her story of the youth Easter
pageant gone wrong.
General Council Financial Development Officer, Paul Sales
gave a presentation on resources available from the Department of Philanthropy. He
is available to offer workshops
and suggestions to congregations. There is also a new interactive resource available
online at http://
www.stewardshiptoolkit.ca/
which may be of interest to
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NEWS FROM the MISSION, OUTREACH &
JUSTICE COMMITTEE
a donation of $500 to the Kitigan
Zibi School Library .

Donation to Kitigan Zibi
School, Kitigan Zibi Reserve,
Maniwaki, Quebec

Donation to the United Church
of Canada’s Philippines’ Relief
Fund
We would also like to inform you
that a cheque for $500 has been
sent on behalf of Parkdale to the
United Church of Canada’s Philippines’ Relief Fund. We thank
persons from our congregation
who have made donations privately. We are very thankful that
no family member of the Philippino family who attends our
church was injured in the devastation. It is appropriate to mention here that our committee did
ask about the possibility of sponsoring a refugee family from the
Philippines. However, we were
informed that people coming
from the Philippines are not considered “refugees”. The government will, however, expedite the
process if they have family members who want to sponsor them.

Some will recall that in 2012, at
the invitation of Chief
Whiteduck, Presbytery organized
a visit to the Kitigan Zibi Reserve in Maniwaki. Nine of us
from Parkdale joined about 40
other United Church members on
the trip to Maniwaki. Of particular interest to us was the school
in which they were able to include a library, thanks to their
fund-raising efforts. It is important to note that although onreserve schools receive funding
from the federal government, it is
substantially less than the provincial funding received by regular
schools. The First United
Church here in Ottawa has established an inter-church Right Relations Network to address issues facing Aboriginal Peoples.
The Chair of Parkdale’s Living
Into Right Relations Group,
Elise Mennie, is a member of that
network. One of its initiatives is
fund-raising for the Kitigan Zibi
School Library to help purchase
new books identified by its teachers and librarian. Parkdale is
pleased to join in this effort with
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News from The Abu Nasars
who are now in Hamilton

As you likely read in our
church bulletin, our committee
held an exploratory meeting on
November 25, 2013 concerning the possibility of sponsoring a refugee family from Syria. As you can imagine, there
are many rules & regulations
to consider and, as a result, this
will take some time. Because,
as we found out, it will take
many months to process Syrian
refugees, we are also giving
consideration to refugees from
other countries. We will, of
course, keep you informed as
we move ahead.

Mr. Abu Nasar telephoned to say
four of the five of them have now
received their Canadian Citizenship and they are
elated. Once his wife Eman
passes the test, he said, they will
drive to Ottawa to attend church
and, once again, express their
continued gratitude to members
of Parkdale for such kindness
towards them. In the meantime,
the boys continue to work, Mustapha - the youngest - is doing
well in school, and the parents
are enjoying their grand-child
and awaiting the arrival of the
second towards the end of January 2014.

Faye Beaufort, Chair, Mission,
Outreach & Justice Committee

Next Friday Night
“Images and Stories”
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 2014 at 7PM

Sponsoring a Refugee family
from Syria

Arctic Adventures: Rafting the Firth
The Firth River flows out of the British Mountains in the northwest corner of Canada's Arctic, eventually emptying into the Beaufort Sea just
west of Herschel Island. The river crosses Ivvavik National Park, an
area so remote that it receives fewer than 100 visitors each year. The
Firth River corridor is home to a rich variety of wildlife and plants from caribou, grizzly, and ground squirrels, to crocuses and berries, snowy owls and ptarmigan, grayling and char. All have adapted to
life in one of the world's harshest climates. Seasonal inhabitants include
migratory birds that travel from as far away as Chile and Antarctica. The
river itself features both hair-raising rapids and placid delta, while passing through fascinating landscape.
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Friday Night
“Images and Stories”
Hannie Fitzgerald’s
Labrador
November 29, 2013

2014
Canadian Centennial Choir
Wild Berry Fundraiser
Frozen wild blueberries from Nova Scotia
(2 kg. bag for $19,
12 cups)
Frozen raspberries from Chile
(2.5 kg. bag for $28, 24 cups)
Frozen cranberries from Maine
(2 kg. bag for $14,
17 cups)
Cookbooks: blueberry, cranberry, raspberry ($11 each)
Order deadline and payment due date is
January 27, 2014
Cheques to be made out to Valerie Hum
Pickup is Saturday, Feb. 22, 2014
St. Basil’s Catholic church parking lot 9:30 -11 am
Northeast side of Maitland at the Queensway

Val Hum
613 728-8830
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members were known as Moravians as they had come from an
area in Czechoslovakia called
Moravia. By the 1700s it had
formed new congregations
throughout Europe, and established missions in Greenland, the
West Indies, South Africa, Tibet,
Suriname, Antigua, Guyana, and
Labrador. During the Reformation, they were given sanctuary on the estate of a count, Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf .
He laid the
groundwork
for Moravian congregations in
England and
from 1741
to 1743
traveled to
America
setting up
Moravian
congregations in New
York and
Pennsylvania. He
preached passionately about ecumenical work and founded a
worldwide missionary network
both of which he stressed repeatedly in his sermons, hymns, litanies, and religious tracts. Hannie
told a story in which Moravians
were said to be with John and
Charles Wesley on an Atlantic

Labrador in Those Days
Once again our Ladies’ Parlour
was transformed into a café-style
setting with 10 small tables and
candlelight on each. This night
however, thanks to Janet Taylor,
each table top was covered with
a large map of Labrador, courtesy of the Newfoundland
& Labrador Tourist Board
to whom we extend our
gratitude.

Hannie, accompanied by
her husband Jerry, choirmates and friends, came
to share her life and times
in Northern Labrador in
days gone by. So why
then did Rev. Dr. Anthony Bailey in his “thank
you” comments to Hannie
mention how much he
appreciated that she had
reminded us that the Moravian church actually influenced
the protestant reformation stance.
You see, Hannie’s father was a
Moravian.
The Moravian church was established in 1415 in Prague, Czechoslovakia; in 1457 it was called
the Unitas Fratrum, based in
Herrnhut, Germany, although the
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crossing when a storm arose. It is
said that everyone was disturbed
and afraid, except the Moravians.

lished a mission in 1771. We’ll
have to do a sequel on how Hannie came to Parkdale United
Church.

This was the type of bravery
Hannie spoke of in her father
who was transferred in 1944
from Hopedale, Labrador to the
Mission in Hebron. His wife was
7 months pregnant with Hannie,
taking along her elder sister, then
only 20 months old. A brother
followed 17 months later. Her
mother was Dutch. She had
worked as a boarding school
helper when she first arrived
from Holland, but as
the minister’s wife,
she held
sewing
groups, and
arranged for
bartering
the clothes
sent to the
missions
from England and elsewhere. It is interesting to note that Hannie’s paternal
great-grandfather was a Roman
Catholic for the first 19 years of
his life in South Africa, and
asked for advice on how he could
do missionary work. His priest
suggested that he become a Moravian. Her grandfather was a
Moravian missionary in Labrador for 46 years. Hannie’s father
was born in Nain, Labrador,
where the Moravians had estab-

Hebron is 30 miles north of the
treeline…. meaning, no trees
grow there. The wood used to
build the church and the Mission
complex back in 1830 actually
came from the Black Forest in
Germany. Hebron is a place of
rare beauty, with many Arctic
flowers colouring the landscape.
With lots of ice and snow around
for 8 – 9 months of the year, the
sun is extremely bright in this
region causing
even the children to wear
glasses covered
with deer or
seal skin with
just a slit
through which
to see in order
to protect their
eyes. The Mission complex was a 160 ft long
building which housed the
church, a store, a medical clinic,
and living quarters for teachers
and store workers, as well as the
missionary and his family. There
was no electricity or running water. There was a river nearby
from which they would get water
which would be stored indoors in
big steel tanks to prevent it from
freezing. This would ensure water for cooking and for their one
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stoves until they switched to oil
in later years. The first German
missionaries had brought tiles
with them to construct very sturdy stoves. Meals were mostly of
salmon, Arctic Char and cod
which, when smoked over Blackberry bushes, gives a delicious
flavour. Hannie vouches that if
cooked until it is nearly hard and
dry, it cures sea-sickness. She
probably can really vouch for this
because she crossed the Atlantic
a few times by ship. The first
when in 1953 at only eight years
old she was sent to boarding
school in England. The second
would come later to pursue her
nursing career.

bath a week-- on Saturday night --to be ready for church on Sunday! Baths were taken in a round
tub, or in the long tub if you
were an adult, and all in the same
water. Further south on the Labrador Coast, once a village acquired a generator, everyone did
laundry on Mondays and ironing
on Tuesdays from 8:00 to 11:00
am when the electricity would be
turned on.
Although there are no trees in
Hebron, the place abounds with
beautiful coloured Dogberry
shrubs and flowers such as wild
irises, primroses, Artic poppies,
and cotton grass, and berries
such as blackberries (also known
as crowberries), blueberries and
bakeapples which supplement
the diet. Her parents managed to
grow root vegetables such as turnips, cabbages and potatoes
which they could store in a cool
place. They fertilized the garden
soil with seaweed every Fall and
turned the ground over in the
Spring. Their rhubarb still
comes up year after year. They
made “hot beds”, wooden frames
with glass covers, in which they
started the plants and later transferred them into the garden.
Whatever managed to survive
would be a source of much
neighborhood excitement and
could be exchanged for fresh fish
or meat from local hunters.
Cooking was done on wood
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Roughly 90 per cent of the population of Hebron were Inuit. In
the early 1900’s, in winter, the
Inuit lived in sod huts which
could be joined together but still
give privacy to separate families.
These huts were covered with
moss, berry bushes, and timber.
If they went travelling during the
winter, they would build igloos
wherever they needed to set up
camp. These igloos maintained a
temperature of about 66 degrees
when they were occupied. They
travelled by dogsled with a good
team having 12 to 15 dogs. Boxes on the sleds were lined with
furs to keep the women and children warm. Interestingly, even in
a terrible snow storm these dogs
would find their way home. In
the summer the Inuit lived in
tents. Missionaries needed to

have a boat because of their
work. They had multiple jobs.
For example, her father had to
have medical experience, had to
travel varied distances to deliver
babies, do the job of a dentist,
and so on, as well as staying in
touch with his parishioners. Hebron was closed in 1959 during
resettlement in Newfoundland of
many smaller places.

service carefully keeping that
candle lit until they reached
home. The Moravian Church
women wore church caps with
ribbons – pink indicating single
women, blue for married, and
white was worn by widows. Men
would sit on one side of the
church and women on the other.
We were very fortunate to have
had excellent pictures of those
days taken by her grandfather
and her father. Her grandfather’s
father-in-law was the Chief photographer for the Queen of Romania, and passed on many tips.
An added treat to the talk were
the artifacts, and numerous mementos which Hannie displayed.
There were slippers worn by her
mother, sealskin boots, duffle
mitts and parka, and a “silapak”,
a summer jacket with delicate
embroidery, snow shoes and
much more.
In 1918 the Spanish flu wiped out
75 per cent of the population in
Okak, south of Hebron. In 1921
in Nain, the Moravian Mission
complex burnt down, and with
her grandfather in charge, everyone in Nain helped to construct a
new mission house and church,
both which still exist today. In
1971 there was a re-enactment of
the Moravians arriving at Nain in
1771. Hannie returned to Hebron
in 2009 on a cruise and was
pleased to see that the Mission
House is being renovated; it has
been declared a National Herit-

Sometime after Hannie’s return
from boarding school at age fifteen, her family moved to Makkovik. Icebergs were a common
sight in summer, and Hannie recalls seeing 33 at one time from
the top of a hill. She recalls
church events and to this day
maintains many of the customs.
At Advent she puts out the Moravian Advent Star also known as
the “Herrnhutter”. It proclaims
the hope of Advent and reminds
us of the heavenly light from
Bethlehem’s manger. It stays up
until Old Christmas Day, January
6th. There is also the Advent
wreath with 4 candles that is set
up in the church. The
“Christingle Service”, held at
3pm on Christmas Eve, was always special for everyone. Each
child would be given an orange,
representing the world, that had
in it a candle, representing Jesus
as the light of the world, and
some sticks with raisins or dried
fruit around the candle, representing the fruit of the world.
They would walk home after the
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age site.

Images & Stories
December 15, 2013

In the 1960’s, Hannie, driven by
a desire to help her community,
trained as a nurse in St. John’s,
Nfld, and went to Scotland to
study midwifery, returning to
work at the Grenfell Hospital in
North-West-River along with
three other nurses and one doctor.
Moravians are very musical people and taught the Inuit much
music. They especially enjoy
brass bands, Hannie tells us. In
the cold of Labrador, musicians
have to cover their instruments
with duffle (wool) blankets to
prevent the instruments from
freezing. Hannie has brought her
love of music to her very own
band “The Fumblin’ Fingers”
which brings much joy particularly to our guests at Parkdale’s
In From the Cold ministry.
And on Sunday December 29th
Hannie sang "O Christmas Tree"
carol in Inuktitut during the offering
We have an opportunity to support Hannie and her band at 2:15
pm followed by the concert at
3:00 pm “The Song Lives On”
remembering great Atlantic Canadian Musicians on Sunday,
January 26th at Centretown United Church, 507 Bank Street.
www.atlanticvoices.ca.
Reported by Faye Beaufort for
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up is a big task and our volunteers handle it efficiently and
cheerfully.
Saturday, November 16th, we
welcomed 169 appreciative
guests. The excellent entertainment was provided by
Rosemary Kimberly on the
piano and Nigel Bell on the
French horn. As we cannot
accommodate all our guests at
once, with the use of our waiting area, we manage well.
Our guests are patient and polite.

IN FROM THE COLD
OUR TWELFTH
SEASON
November 9th, the first Saturday of our twelfth season, our
efficient, enthusiastic, committed volunteers, set up the
Tape Hall, prepared a delicious meal with the help of
our wonderful new stoves and
welcomed 130 guests. During
the week, the kitchen was
cleaned, volunteers were
scheduled, supplies and groceries were delivered and put
away, sandwich filling was
prepared – a few of the necessary behind the scenes tasks
all done by volunteers. On
Saturday, our guests enjoyed
the snacks at the Beverage Table, the Craft Table, the Book
and Magazine Table and the
Entertainment provided by
Bob Waite on the piano and
Gerry Seed, Baritone. Clean

The following four Saturdays,
while varied, the number of
guests remained high – 174,

107, 162 and 133. The groups
providing entertainment included: Amanda Roi-guitar
and vocal, The Swamp Water
Jazz Band and The Fumblin’
Fingers. We are so grateful to
all these excellent musicians
who so generously volunteer
their talent and time. Our
guests continue to express
their gratitude and especially
appreciated the Christmas gift
bags they received.

Hazel Bowen

Again, we are so grateful to
our faithful local merchants
and the central Food Bank
whose generosity help us continue to provide quality meals:
Bridgehead Coffeehouses,
GTxpress, Harvest Loaf
Bakery, Herb and Spice, Isobel’s Cupcakes & Cookies,
Morris Home Hardware,
Ottawa Bagel Shop and Deli,
The Real Canadian Superstore, The Table Vegetarian
Restaurant, Saslove’s Meat
Market, and Trillium Bakery.
As always, the prayers, volunteer support and financial gifts
of the congregation for this
important Ministry are essential and very much appreciated. Together, with God’s
guidance, we serve.
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PASTORAL CARE

sions. The wittiest bible quotes I
could come up with at that time was
quoting genealogies back at them. I
got put off by how hard I found it to
engage in discussion with people who
seemed to cloak themselves in selfrighteous biblical armor. In discussions of homosexuality or woman as
clergy, I have found some of the quote
launchers of the “righteous” didn’t
always use their biblical quotes to
support a position, but as information
to provide the position.

Bible Study Newbie
I am, and always have been, a voracious
reader. Given that I grew up to acquire
a degree in English Literature, it makes
sense that I would try to read the New
York Times bestseller since February
15, 1953- the Bible.

Pastoral Care Minister Debbie Roi hosted members of Parkdale’s
Pastoral Care Team at her home for a pre-Christmas luncheon.
Each team member received a gift of a star-shaped “ice lantern”
which she created (some of the lanterns are at left in the photo).
Also shown above are, in the front row, team members Dian Morris, Gail Thain, and Faye Beaufort. In the back are Debbie, Marilyn Hahn, Mary McLeod (team chair), Gloria Anderson, Helen
Hayes, Hazel Bowen, and Muriel Bellman. Not shown is Kathryn
Meerburg (who took the picture.)

Small Groups 2014
As you plan your agenda for coming months, please consider
the possibility of continuing your faith journey and enhancing
your prayer practice through participation in a small group. We
are currently in the process of considering options for small
groups in 2014 and would appreciate your input. there is a signup sheet in the Gladstone Hallway where you can indicate your
preferred day/time and provide ideas for potential resource material Although we will not be able to accommodate all requests,
we will do our best to respond faithfully. If you have any questions, please contact the office at 728-8656.
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The first time that I sat down in earnest
as an adult with cup of tea in hand, I got
through Adam and Eve and then the
bible got all tricky on me. Things like
Bashemath Ishmael’s daughter, sister of
Nebajoth and Adah heir to Esau Eliphaz
etc.
Pages and pages of family tree. So I
thought- o.k. I’ll just skip this and find
something that I can get into.

My opposition was met with the
quoter holding the golden ticket, while
I felt doomed to “much warmer climates” if you know what I mean. It
became clearer to me at that point in
my spiritual journey, that I was more
into the stories and that I understood
my children’s bible better than the
grown up one. Perhaps the pictures? Are there adult bibles with supporting pictures? How did I graduate?
So, despite trying, “ I just couldn’t get
into it” and I put the book down again.

I started reading a lot of stories about
God being terribly disappointed in us
humans and how we were seriously in
trouble as a race. From what I read we
were going to go down literally and figuratively in pretty gruesome ways. Now
as a kid I wrapped myself in smug assurance that I wasn’t one of the bad guys
that God would get mad at. I wouldn’t
turn around and look, like Lot’s wife, I
have no interest in golden bulls, I would
totally have not bitten that apple.

Life marched on and I got hit by a lot
of sadness. Deaths of close friends
and family, raising our kids, work and
turning 40! Rather than buying a
sports car or Botox to offset the unsettling realization of my own mortality,
I dug a little deeper into my faith.
I started to go to church again, I
prayed more and just talked to God
more.
I got out my bible again thinking that
maybe I’m having trouble because
I’ve just never really been one to
“read
the manual”. I mean when we got a
Wii, I just figured it out by trial and
error. So I started haphazardly reading
with no expectation- just an open
heart and a willingness to receive. I

As I’ve gotten older, I realize that I had
a lot more in common with the sinners
than the saints and that was unsettling. Those Old Testament
stories of sin and strong retribution were
hitting closer to home.
I put the book down at that
point. I didn’t talk about it. How do
you tell earnest people, “ I just couldn’t
get into it?” I was also concerned about
those who interpreted the bible literally
and were able to launch finely tuned
quotes at sinners for various transgres-
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spent more time reading the red writing in the New Testament and grew
to admire, like, love and need Jesus
more.

wrong. I grew to really appreciate
the realness of the text and the people in the group.
It’s just that I have wrestled with
God and my relationship with Him
since my teens when the world
got bigger for me: When I experienced significant pain, betrayal, loss
and sadness. When I began to see
that bad things do happen to good
people. When I understood that
there were millions of starving kids,
broken people, people suffering with
mental illness and the generational
nature of abuse and on and on.

But, if I’m to be honest here, I still
didn’t feel like I was “getting it” the
way others around me seemed to. I
was wrestling with the barriers of a
lack of historical and linguistic context and was getting frustrated. I
yearned for more.
So I went to my first bible
study. Job. Again, I knew the story
from my childhood and life was feeling a lot like a test at that point. I
figured it would be like book club
without the wine, complaining and
gossip. I was nervous. I was uncertain about what would happen and
what I could possibly have to contribute given my limited understanding
of the grown up bible.

It was a true gift to see that Job a
few thousand years ago felt the same
way. Loved God deeply but was
confused, hurt and angry too.
That authenticity was such a blessing to me. With the Holy Spirit present, our bibles, Job, Anthony and
each other, we thought about struggles, shared our disappointments and
realized that it was the human condition in Job’s time as in ours to experience pain. It’s the suffering that is
malleable.
We shared insights and experiences. We talked about where we think
God is when we are in pain, and how
we feel about having to live through
the dark times in our lives.
Job’s tale gave validation that God
wants us to be honest with Him by
sharing our real feelings - including
the dirty messy ones like rage and
disappointment. Our group explored
how it makes sense to be honest with
God, as he knows everything anyway and how to move through pain
with Him always loving us and with
us.

And I’m not much of a group joiner.
And I am busy. And tired. And I didn't want to say anything stupid. And I
didn’t want anyone else to say something mean or close-minded. And I
have been in the habit of keeping my
faith to myself. I mostly have, up
until the last year or so, been individualistic, insular and possessive in my
relationship with God. But-If I wanted to move past understanding the
Bible using picture books I realized
that I needed help. That God is too
big and the Bible is too big for just
me alone.
What I really needed was the connection of faith with others. I was worried though that everyone would be
all “My faith is perfect, I never have
doubts, happy, happy, rainbows, lollipops”. I couldn’t have been more
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This bible study occurred at a partic-

ularly significant moment for me as
I was awaiting news of a cancer
diagnosis for a dear friend. Another
dear friend in her forties that was
facing serious cancer with her young
family. The bible study felt so much
more than an intellectual exercise
for me.

as well helped so much with providing pillars to balance the text on. He
also provided an excellent framework of leading questions designed
to generate healthy, honest discussion.
I am so grateful to Anthony for the
time he took to organize and lead us
and to the other group members for
their kindness and open spirits. It’s
hard to see what you don’t know to
look for. I guess I got a peek into
the depth and breadth of wisdom the
Bible provides. So In the future,
when you or I feel like putting the
Bible down, I hope that we can pick
it up together. Ask questions, dig
deeper and grow together in understanding- without the pictures.

I left the last night, smiled and shook
hands with my friends in prayer,
thanked them and then proceeded to
have an ugly cry in the car. Honestly, the depth of pain felt a bit too
new, deep and fresh to share yet. I
had too much to sort through
first. But, had we continued to meet
longer, I know that I would have a
whole team to help navigate pain
and negotiate the degree of suffering. I look forward to building relationships in future bible studies.

Shona Tuck

So here it is for this bible study newbie in a nutshell: I am truly in awe
of how the story of Job stands the
test of time. I was surprised at how
raw and real the feelings and perceptions Job dealt with were. I learned
to better appreciate the richness of the vocabulary, cultural influences and use of literary devices that I had no knowledge of before. There was also a feminist inclusion so contrary to the culture of
the times that I would not have
known to see otherwise. It was powerful to engage in the story of Job
with a group of people. Everyone
brought their own questions, insights
and wisdom that helped to
fill in those gaps in understanding I
was feeling.
Having Anthony there to provide the
historical context and supporting
information about the language used
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EDITORIAL BOARD

Editors this issue: Danica Rogers
Proofreader: Elise Mennie
Contributors: Valerie Hum,
Kathryn and Peter Meerburg, Charles Levy, Valerie Hindle, Kim Vidal, John
Harewood, Shona Tuck, Helen Hayes, Hazel Bowen, Faye Beaufort
and you???
Call (613) 728-8656 to volunteer or
email messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
The Parkdale Messenger is published at Parkdale United Church on the last
Sunday of each month and includes a calendar of events and activities for the
following month. We appreciate any submissions to the Parkdale Messenger.
We reserve the right to edit, condense or reject submissions, but will try to
find space for all.
Next issue: February 2013. Editor next issue: Elise Mennie
Please submit articles and materials to pdale@trytel.com or the church office

by Sunday January 12.
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